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Ever wondered what Mr. Bump would look like with a moustache? Or what Mr. Tickle
would look like with a hat and glasses? Well, now you can stop wondering because this
fun title allows you to do just that! Packed full of the classic Mr Men artwork and
containing over 60 reusable stickers, you can spend hours mixing and matching funny
faces and accessories on all your favourite Mr Men characters!
The Mr Men have been delighting children for generations with their charming and
funny antics. Bold illustrations and funny stories make Mr Men the perfect story
experience for children aged two and up. My Book About Me by Mr. Silly - a World
Book Day 2018 book: What would you write a book about? Mr Silly's story began with
himself, but then he decided to include his friends. He knew that if his friends were in
the book then they would want to read it, just like you. Enjoy this very silly book about
Mr Silly's book!
This LOVABLE Little Miss set holds eight classic books: Little Miss Busy, Little Miss
Chatterbox, Little Miss Curious, Little Miss Fun, Little Miss Helpful, Little Miss Magic,
Little Miss Sunshine, and Little Miss Whoops.
Little Miss Scary and her friends become stranded one dark night, they end up in a
haunted house with a ghost, a vampire and some spooky monsters! Are all the
monsters as scary as they seem and what will Mr. Jelly do when he accidentally
chooses Big Foot's boot as a hiding place?
The Mr. Men and Little Misses are celebrating Chinese New Year! Little Miss Neat is
having a Chinese New Year party with traditional decorations, a New Year's Eve feast,
and the next day there will even be a dragon dance. What could possibly go wrong?!
Mr. Adventure is jumping, diving, and catapulting his way into the classic Mr. Men
series. Catch him if you can! When Mr. Adventure goes on vacation, he doesn't want to
relax. He's looking for the greatest thrills that money can buy! Unfortunately, his money
doesn't last forever. Can Mr. Adventure find the excitement he craves at a regular old
job? He's certainly going to try!
"Little Miss Splendid is on holiday in Egypt with her friends where she dreams of being
Queen Splendid of the Nile! Will the mummies have more bandages than Mr Bump and
how will they find their way out when they get lost inside a pyramid?"
Take Little Miss Helpful, Trouble, Chatterbox, Giggles, Naughty and Sunshine with you
wherever you go with this cute pocket library collection.
From terrific tickles and funny faces which brighten your day, to strong arms when you're
feeling tired, daddies are funny, silly, strong and cool - lots of the Mr Men rolled into one!
Children can also add their own words to the story to make it a really personal gift. The perfect
book for your daddy's birthday, a new father, Father's Day, or for giving and sharing any time
you want to say I love you, too.
What happens at Little Miss Princess' very special party? And what sort of mischief will Little
Miss Lucky get up to with the naughty pixies? Read all about your favourite Little Misses in this
fully illustrated story collection! - Publishers description.
INSTANT NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER The only definitive book authored by Wim Hof on
his powerful method for realizing our physical and spiritual potential. “This method is very
simple, very accessible, and endorsed by science. Anybody can do it, and there is no dogma,
only acceptance. Only freedom.” —Wim Hof Wim Hof has a message for each of us: “You can
literally do the impossible. You can overcome disease, improve your mental health and
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physical performance, and even control your physiology so you can thrive in any stressful
situation.” With The Wim Hof Method, this trailblazer of human potential shares a method that
anyone can use—young or old, sick or healthy—to supercharge their capacity for strength,
vitality, and happiness. Wim has become known as “The Iceman” for his astounding physical
feats, such as spending hours in freezing water and running barefoot marathons over deserts
and ice fields. Yet his most remarkable achievement is not any record-breaking performance—it
is the creation of a method that thousands of people have used to transform their lives. In his
gripping and passionate style, Wim shares his method and his story, including: •
Breath—Wim’s unique practices to change your body chemistry, infuse yourself with energy,
and focus your mind • Cold—Safe, controlled, shock-free practices for using cold exposure to
enhance your cardiovascular system and awaken your body’s untapped strength •
Mindset—Build your willpower, inner clarity, sensory awareness, and innate joyfulness in the
miracle of living • Science—How users of this method have redefined what is medically possible
in study after study • Health—True stories and testimonials from people using the method to
overcome disease and chronic illness • Performance—Increase your endurance, improve
recovery time, up your mental game, and more • Wim’s Story—Follow Wim’s inspiring
personal journey of discovery, tragedy, and triumph • Spiritual Awakening—How breath, cold,
and mindset can reveal the beauty of your soul Wim Hof is a man on a mission: to transform
the way we live by reminding us of our true power and purpose. “This is how we will change
the world, one soul at a time,” Wim says. “We alter the collective consciousness by awakening
to our own boundless potential. We are limited only by the depth of our imagination and the
strength of our conviction.” If you’re ready to explore and exceed the limits of your own
potential, The Wim Hof Method is waiting for you.
Mr. Tall has one long problem, his legs! Can anyone help him?
Mr Tickle is small and round and has arms that stretch and stretch and stretch. So, if you are in
any way ticklish, beware those extraordinarily long arms. The Mr Men and Little Miss have
been delighting children for generations with their charming and funny antics. Bold illustrations
and funny stories make Mr Men and Little Miss the perfect story time experience for children
aged two up. Have you met them all?
Mr Men My Complete CollectionMr Men My Complete Collection Box SetMr. Tickle

The spring in his step has got Mr. Bounce down. Can a pair of heavy boots help
lift his spirits?
What happens at the Mr. Men Sports Day? And will Mr. Greedy catch up with the
gingerbread man? Read all about your favourite Mr. Men in this fully illustrated
treasury. Includes 12 Mr. Men stories for your to enjoy!
Mr Strong has become a superhero with his own secret hideout and gadgets
galore, but what every good superhero needs is a sidekick. So Mr Strong asks
his friends if they'd like to try out. But he soon realises that choosing a sidekick is
hard work. Which Mr Men or Little Miss will have what it takes to make the
perfect superhero sidekick? The Mr Men and Little Miss Adventures take Roger
Hargreaves' beloved characters on amazing trips to other worlds and different
times where they have all kinds of funny and exciting escapades. The books are
a new larger format, so that you can enjoy their inimitable stories in even greater
scale. Bold illustrations and funny stories make Mr Men and Little Miss the
perfect story time experience for children aged two and up. Have you collected all
the Mr Men Adventures: Mr. Men Adventure with Dinosaurs Mr. Men Adventure
with Pirates Mr. Men Adventure in the Jungle Mr. Men Adventure under the Sea
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Mr. Men Adventure in Space Mr. Men Adventure in Magicland It all started with a
tickle. Roger Hargreaves' son Adam asked him what a tickle looked like. In
response, Roger drew a small orange man with extraordinarily long arms that
could reach anywhere and tickle anyone. Mr Tickle, the first of the Mr Men, was
born. Mr Tickle was soon joined by Mr Greedy, Mr Happy, Mr Nosey, Mr Sneeze
and Mr Bump. The books were an instant hit and Roger went on to create many
more Mr Men and Little Miss characters. What Roger really wanted was to make
children laugh, which is probably why his own favourite character is Mr Silly.
Mr. Cool is the coolest person in the world. He has a knack for knowing just what
your ideal daredevil adventure would be, and he makes it happen just by clicking
his fingers!
Little Miss Late as you can imagine, is late for everything. If you ask her round for
dinner, she probably won't arrive until next week, and that's if you're lucky!
They're back! Rediscover the zaniest and most lovable characters you've ever
met in the Mr. Men and Little Miss series—the best-selling, timeless, and universal
books, which have sold millions of copies worldwide. Digitally available for the
first time, these bright, charming books, with their easily recognizable characters,
are easy enough for young readers and witty enough for adults. This fantastic
read-to-me edition is read by Audie and Grammy award-winning narrator of Harry
Potter, Jim Dale, who perfectly captures each character’s unique voice and
personality. Get ready to fall in love with Mr. Men and Little Miss books all over
again or for the very first time!
Shadow is a man with a past. But now he wants nothing more than to live a quiet
life with his wife and stay out of trouble. Until he learns that she's been killed in a
terrible accident. Flying home for the funeral, as a violent storm rocks the plane,
a strange man in the seat next to him introduces himself. The man calls himself
Mr. Wednesday, and he knows more about Shadow than is possible. He warns
Shadow that a far bigger storm is coming. And from that moment on, nothing will
ever he the same...
The Mr. Men have been tickling children for generations with their funny and charming
antics. This delightful collection includes the 47 classic stories in one volume. From Mr.
Tickle and his extraordinarily long arms to Mr. Nobody, the person who sort of was but
wasn’t, there are lots of fun stories to share and enjoy. This gorgeous gift book comes
in an embossed slipcase featuring Roger Hargreaves classic artwork and includes an
introduction about the Mr. Men with insights from his family. Perfect for Mr. Men and
Little Miss fans of all ages.
"The Little Miss will help you show your mummy just how special she is to you. From
making you smile, even when things are going wrong, to knowing just when hugs are
needed, mummies are Splendid, Fun, Magic, Sunshine - lots of the Little Miss rolled
into one! The perfect book for giving and sharing any time you want to say I love you,
too."
Carry your Little Library with you wherever you go! This delightful set covers words,
numbers shapes and colours, and features many of your favourite Little Miss
characters. The back covers also feature a Little Miss scene, that young children will
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enjoy fitting together like a jigsaw puzzle.
Join the Mr Men and Little Miss for a day at the Winter Wonderland Christmas Market!
When Mr Funny announced he was going to start a band, everyone was very excited!
But some of the Mr Men are better at making music than others. Little Miss Trouble
wants to be in the band, but she can't play a chord or tap in time. How will she ever be
chosen? The Mr Men and Little Miss Every Day series takes Roger Hargreaves'
beloved characters on trips and activities that children will recognise from their own
lives. All the Every Day Adventures have a 'Where's Walter' feature with Walter the
worm hiding in every story making for a fun and interactive reading experience for
children aged two years and up.
"Mr. Awesome Great Day" is a short story about a young boy's struggle with figuring out
what he wants to be when he gets older. This is a great and heartwarming tale about
the "not so easy question" that many young people are faced with. A great read for
children and even young adults who till this day are struggling with what they want to do
with the rest of their lives. Maybe we have been going about this question wrong for all
these years...and just maybe the answers were a lot simpler than we thought.
Tell your dad how much you love him in this sweet and fun book with the characters
from Mr. Men Little Miss, perfect for Father's Day! From reading you books in silly
voices to carrying you when you're tired, dads are Funny, Happy, Strong, and Cool--lots
of the Mr. Men rolled into one! This book featuring the Mr. Men characters will help you
show your dad just how special he is to you. The perfect book for Father's Day, a new
dad, a father's birthday--or for anytime you want to say I love you. Readers can also
add their own words about their dads at the end of the book to make it a special,
personalized gift.

They're back! Rediscover the zaniest characters you've ever met in this bestselling series which has sold millions worldwide. Bright and charming, with easily
recognizable characters and a small take-along format, Mr. Men and Little Miss
books are easy enough for young readers, witty enough for humor-prone adults,
and highly collectible for one and all. Also check your local listings to view the Mr.
Men & Little Miss TV show.
Every year Mr. Muddle gets in a terrible muddle: He just can't remember when
Christmas is! He can never get the right day, or the right present for that matter.
But this year Mr. Muddle has a plan to make sure he will get the right day for
Christmas! This hilarious caper through the months of the year costars many
favorite Mr. Men and Little Miss characters along the way.
Who will be the next new Mr Men Little Miss characters?
Tell your brother how much you love him in this sweet and fun book with the
characters from Mr. Men Little Miss! Whether your brother's games and tickles
make you happy or his silly tricks make you giggle, he's always there to make life
more fun. Mr. Tickle, Happy, Mischief, and many more Mr. Men friends are here
to show your brother how much you love him. The perfect book for your brother's
birthday, a new baby brother or big brother, or for sharing any time you want to
say, "I love you, too." Children can also add their own words about their brother
at the end of the book to make it a special, personalized gift.
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Little Miss Birthday loves giving birthday presents. She prides herself on always
picking the perfect present. But this time, it looks like one of the Mr. Men may just
stump her!
Mr Nosey liked to know about everything that was going on. He was always
poking his nose into other people's business. As you might imagine, Mr Nosey
was not very popular. The Mr Men and Little Miss have been delighting children
for generations with their charming and funny antics. Bold illustrations and funny
stories make Mr Men and Little Miss the perfect story time experience for children
aged two up. Have you met them all?
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